Why A Gleamous Hot Water System Can Give You
The Lowest Electric Hot Water Bill In The Street...
If you’re like the average Australian... you desperately want to slash your electricity bill...
And while I commend you for taking steps to save the environment (and your wallet!), there’s something you should know...
No matter how many lights you turn off... how little you use your air conditioner... or how diligent you
are when shopping for energy-efficient devices... chances are there’s an “electricity vampire” hidden
in plain sight in your household.
In fact... for most households, this power-hungry bully is responsible for a quarter of your electric bill.
I’m talking, of course, about your electric hot water system.
See, most Australian electric hot water systems keep water at a scalding seventy degrees Celsius...
but due to design of the system, by the time it comes out the tap it’s already lost at least twenty
degrees in temperature.
Yes, that’s right... you’re already losing a whopping 28% of heat you’ve paid good money for before it
even hits your skin!
Sadly however, it gets worse...
Because while the average electric hot water system holds 315 litres of water... the typical Aussie
household only uses about a hundred litres of water a day.
In a nutshell...
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You’re Paying a Premium To Heat Two Hundred
Litres Of Water You’re Not Even Using!
Yeah, it’s crazy... but today, you can stop that madness once and for all with a Gleamous instant hot
water system.
Using cutting-edge technology used in millions of energy-conscious European households, Gleamous
is the brand new on-demand hot water option that can save you up to 40% on your next electric hot
water bill.
Gleamous instant hot water systems also...
• Have an option perfect for your household. With three different units to choose from, you can enjoy
piping hot water on demand in your home... whether it’s a studio apartment or a 5-bedroom executive
home.
• Never run out of hot water. Unlike conventional electric hot water heaters, Gleamous heaters never
have temperature fluctuations or run dry, ensuring you can live your life how and when you want.
• Have a built-in LCD screen for easy temperature adjustment. That’s right... there’s no confusing pipes,
sockets, or dials to mess with. Simply follow the on-screen instructions and you can set your preferred
temperature right where you want it.
• Come with a generous 2-year warranty, so you have peace of mind you’ll always have cheap,
wonderfully hot water, regardless of circumstances.
• Are environmentally friendly. With our declining natural resources (and the Australian Government’s
looming carbon emissions tax), it’s more important than ever to ensure we do everything in our power
to allow future generations to enjoy Australia’s natural beauty. And with Gleamous, you can rest easy
knowing you’ve done your part.
• Save you money. Starting at just $99 plus installation, Gleamous products can instantly slash your
power bill, putting money back in your pocket faster.
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